Wrongful Death Lawsuit vs.
Troubled Corporate Giant
The Goldberg Noone law firm is preparing for a wrongful death trial
against one of the state’s largest corporations, 21st Century Oncology.
It’s no secret that the huge conglomerate, which provides cancer and
other screening and testing for physicians, is embroiled in multiple
whistleblower lawsuits. They are accused of illegally dividing up cancer
treatment services in Southwest Florida, billing Medicare and Tricare
for medically unneccessary tests, and many other illegalities. 21st
Century Oncology has spent $54.5 million to settle two other federal civil
investiagtions, and just last month was served another lawsuit alleging
the company used kickbacks and politcal connections to Governor Rick
Scott to secure a lucrative no-bid contract with the public Broward
Health hospital system.
“We represent the estate of a young man who was tragically killed
while on his motorcycle when a driver for 21st Century Oncology
crashed into him”, says attorney Sheba Abraham. “We’re not afraid
to take them to court to prove their negligent hiring, supervision and
training practices, and to receive justice for our client’s family.”

We Are Honored When Our
Clients Appreciate Our Services

REVIEW

“After my car accident last year I didn’t know who to turn
to for the best possible outcome. After doing some research and
reading reviews I decided on Goldberg Noone law office.
I was pleasantly surprised with the level of communication,
attention and service. Also very happy with the final outcome,
and I would certainly recommend them to anyone in need of legal
representation.”
			- Tony Tavares
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OUR PROMISE

The Goldberg Law Firm is dedicated to standing up for the rights and
protection of victims of negligence and to seeing justice done. We will
continue to direct our combined knowledge, determination, and drive
to the limits for each and every one of our clients.
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COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
Goldberg Receives Guardian Ad Litem Honors

Fort Myers personal injury attorney Scot D. Goldberg
was awarded the 2017 Excellence in Advocacy
Award for Children with Special Needs by the
Florida Statewide Guardian ad Litem Office in
Tallahassee.
Goldberg received the honors for his work as an
attorney and guardian representing vulnerable minors
who need a voice in the 20th Judicial Circuit’s court
system, ensuring that their rights are fully protected
and their best interests are represented.
“I consider it a great honor to be able to give my time
and talents helping kids who don’t have anyone else
to speak up for them”, said Goldberg, who has been
volunteering as a guardian and Attorney ad Litem
since 2008.
Goldberg began his legal career in the state attorney’s
office in 1995, and is now the Co-Managing Partner of
Goldberg Noone, LLC, personal injury law firm in Fort
Myers.

Velado Appointed to Two FJA Boards
Attorney Elizete Velado has
been appointed to serve on
the Board of Directors of two
Florida Justice Association,
(FJA), entities. Velado now
serves on the Board of the
FJA’s Young Lawyers Division,
as well as their Women’s
Caucus Section.
The elections took place during the 2017 Florida
Justice Association Annual Convention in St. Petersburg,
Florida. Held in June of 2017, the FJA function features
top attorneys and experts in the legal field addressing
members on today’s most pressing law-related topics,
educational seminars and workshops and the opportunity
to network with other FJA members and guests.
The Florida Justice Association is dedicated to
strengthening and upholding Florida’s civil justice
system and protecting the rights of Florida’s citizens and
consumers.

